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DO _YOU_READ THE CUE, WHY OR WHY NOT? : 

Yes, I get a lot of information Yes, because I like news about peo- 
from reading the CUE which I can't get. ° ple I know and live with. 
from anyone or anything else in this 
institution, 

Cornelius - e Yes; I read the CUE because I like 
to keep informed as to what's going on. 

I read the CUE because itis by 

people who -are good at writing poems I read the CUE every time it comes 
and stories. out. {It givés up to the minute neWws 

Clarence : - of our total community -- the whole 
hospital family. 

No, so far I haven't. - 

‘Yes, because I'm curicus. 
Barbara Z. 

: Yes, because it's interesting and 
Yes, the puzzles end especially the nice to hear other people's opinions 

poetry from the last issue. on subjects. 

Yes, I read the CUE because I enjoy Yes, There's nothing else to do, 
hearing what other patients at WSH 
have to say. I especially like the 
poetry section because it reveals many I enjoy reading it to better under- 
true feelings that some of us have. stend emotional stability. 

Barbara. . » 

Yes, because it's sensuous. 

No, I can't read. 

Yes, because it's interesting to 
- find out what's going on in the life 

Yes, I read the CUE every now and of the hospital. 
then. I enjoy the jokes the best. 

C.B. & E.R. Yes. I like it and read it all the — : 
. time. There is nothing that I don't 

like,however, I wonder if it would be 
I read the CUE because of the many possible to have pictures (not draw-) 

varied and prosovative articles print- ines) included where they apply to a 
ed in it. The Poetry Corner catches feature. 
my interest because of my like for po- 

etry. Some improvement in printing is a Ed 
needed. Oh yes, are there any open- ° 
ings on the CUE staff? (Yes) 

. I read it when I can get a copv. 
Richard - Some things don't interest me, Noth- 

ing that I dm't like, 

I like the CUE because of the good Bernardo : 
articles that are put in it. 

Ed Ilike the poetry section. The 
. . word puzzle is confusine. Is it pos- 

Yes, because I like it, sible to have pictures and/or drawings 
illustrating the ideas of the poems? 

Tony ~
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I like the puzzies and the poetry Yes... Because all these other 

which are both very good. fools write such stupid stuff. 

Rose Marie Ken = 

I read it when it's availabie. “ T.usually’ have other things on my 

mind. However, I do browse through it 
Chuck with some interest. 

Kevin . 
Yes, I like it. 

Ruth I read it all the time, cover to 

cover. In fact, I usualiy go down and 
get the first copy. 

I .sike to read it when I can get a- 

hold of acopy. They disappear so Don - : 
fast. 

Harry I have not been able to get ahold 

of a copy and don't know much about it. 

I read every issue. It's a good Jeff 

paper. 
Bob 

Yes. I like to read about what's 
going on in the hospital. 

I read it all the .time-whén. I can 

get a copy. Jim 
Gordon , 

I read it when I feel like it. 
I read it for iack of anything bet- Engiish and History were my best sub- 

ter to do. jects in high school in which I got 
M.A. ¢ ail A's and B's. I would like to 

write and contribute articles to the 
CUE. 

Yes, because it has something for Barbara 
everyone. 

Rae Eiiyn 

I can't read but I would iike to 
have someone read it to me. 

Yes, mainly because of the puzzles 
which are really far out. Vince 

I like it very much and read it all 
I like the CUE because I iike to the time. I have submitted articles 

know other peoples opinions of the and they have been pubiished. It's a 
hospital and its' function. good paper. 

Clarence ~ 
Pete 

Yes, it's very informative. A 
I read the CUE because of some of couple of issues back I especially 

the informative articles. I also en- liked the explanation of the workings 
Joy the jokes and puzzles. of the hospital, its origin and func- 

tion. 
Don 

I enjoy it and wish it were iarger. 

Ann °
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PERSEVERENCE => CREA PERSEVEKEN — CREATIVITY 

Perseverehce is a virtue that is .. Creativity is a broad subject to 
iinked to man's heaithy emotions. It cover, simply because it shows itself 
if an inward fight to win life's many not continuously but in cycles. It 
batties. And if one perseveres but is however the impulses of every hu- 

ioses a battle, he certainly will rise man being to communicate in some ap- 

above that situation. He will pick propriate form of his own. 

himself up to soar to the highest 
"wrung" of life's ladder. The ingredients of a creative mind 

accumulates continuousiy in the ner- 

Throughout history there have been vous system and motor adjustment. 
some heroic, strong presidents in the Through this man has the power to cr- 

United States. They were indifferent eate new patterns of thought. Those 
to strong opposition. In fact, some thoughts begin with an unsuccessful 
died as martyrs for causes of justice. struggle to put together a coherent, 

To mention a few outstanding men there logical body of ideas. Then dealing 
were George Washington and his war a- altogether with an involvement of new 

gainst the tyranical British; Abe Lin- diverting type of work. 
coln and Civil War issues; F. D. Ro- 
osevelt and his helpful projects to The steps in the cycle of creative . 
the needy up throughout Work War II; work, although the probiem may seem 

and there was John F. Kennedy, invol- quite different are essentially the 

ved with Civil Rights and the Vietnam same as any other problem. 

War. , 
First, to relaxed the body and 

Applying the principies of perseve- mind, fiowed with a sudden unaccount- 
rence there is presently a strong de- able emotion, then accompied by a va- 

sire for W.S.H. patients to get wéll gue notion. Often the brain has to 
quickly as possibie so that they can f11i in the gaps - matter of conscious 

return to péaceful- living and face trials struggle, disappointment and above all 

én the outside, One who lacks a will fatvure. 
to succeed will certainly lack in per- . . 
serverence, Turning from the stages of creative 

A winner never quits and a quitter work to characteristics of creative 
never wins! thinking, there is an equally clear 

agreement on two distinguishing feat- 

Paul ures an indespensable preparatory per- 

iod, marked by conscious effort and in- 
tense concentration; and then the sudden 

and unexpected flash of illumination 

©. ShURT COURSE IN HUMAN RELATIONS marked by a strong feeling of certitude. 

A creative mind is wonderful to ~ 

The Six Most Important Words: have as long as your ereative senses 

"tT admit I made a mistake" don't turn into a, imaginery mind-then 
The Five Most Important Words: your in trouble....... 

"You did a good job" 
Phe Four Fost Important Words: Vv. 

“yhat is your opinion?" : qT. 
The Three Most Important Words: 

"If you please" EDITORIAL STAFF 
The Two Most Important Words: 

"Thank You" Katy © 
The (ne Most Important Word: Jerry 

"We" Paul 
The Least Important Word: Vitrice 

npn Paul 

Pat, 
Compliments of Fronter Hotel, . Tom 
Las Vegas, Nev. Jack 

Advisor: 

Chuck Lemieux
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WHO ore A HO isi? 

Home visits are granted to hoth single and married individuals. Your doc- 

tor will deeide whew you are well exough to have a home visit. 

WHOM DO I ASK FOR A HOME VISIT? 

Contrary to the printed card in the "Pamphlet" (if you received one), your 

doctor in the person to see when you desire a home visit. While you can con- 

tact the murse's station in your ward for an appointment with your doctor, it 

is he who okays the visit. 

WHEN WILL I HAVER MY FIRST HOME VISIT? 

Ordinarily, home visits are granted when your doctor feels that it would be 

beneficiai to you. In case of emergency, however, a home visit will he gran- 
ted upon informing your doctor of the circumstances. 

WHAT TYPE OF PREPARATIONS SHOULD I MAKE FOR MY HOME VISIT? 

When you ask your doctor for a home visit, be sure you know the method of 
transportation. Will someone pick you up and return you to the hospital, or 

will you take the bus. 

If you need clothing or persconai items from your stored luggage, contact 

your nurses' station and they will make out a slip, listing the items required. 
You then take this slip to the Admission and Discharge Office. You should 

have your doctor sign a money withdrawal slip if you need money from your ac- 

count in the Cashier's Office. 

WHEN IS THE CANTEEN OPEN? 

The Canteen, located in the Service Building, is open: Monday and Tuesday 
from 9 s.m. to 4:15 p.m., Wednesday through Friday from 9 a.m. to & p.m., and 
Saturday and Sunday at 12 noon to 8 p.m. 

ARE DAILY NEWSPAPERS AVAILABLE? 

Each ward receives a copy of The Daily Northwestern Monday through Saturday. 

WHEN ARE SING-ALONGS HELD IN THE CANTEEN? 

Sing-alongs are held every Thursday evening at 7 o'clock with Clarence 
Weber at the organ. Special programs with visiting artists will be announced 
in advance. 

DOES THE HOSPITAL HAVE A LIBRARY? 

The Patients' Library is located in the basement of SGherman Hali. Mrs. 
Joyce Marsh is head librarian. 

library hours are 8:30-11:45 a.m. and 1:00-4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

WILL I HAVE A JOB WHILE I'M HOSPI'PALIZED? 

Your assignment to a job will be initiated by the Industrial Therapy Depart- 

ment upow a recommendation by your doctor.
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Welcome to hours of word search fun. elow are 

listed 36 different © sandwiches. Circle them in 
the diagram of letters by reading JP, DOW, FURWARD, 
34C .:aRD and DI.Go 4 oY. The words are always in a 
straight line and they never skip letters. , 
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Word list 

yt. acon 13. YJelly +35. Roast beef 
y2- 3ologna yelt, Lettuce ,26. Roll 
3. 3read 45. “Liver 177. Rye 
v4. dun 46. Liverwurst gs. Salami 
ye 5e =Butter 17. ilarmaiade 29. Salt 

6. Catsup 48. “Mayonnaise 39. Swiss checse 
Y7. Cheese 79. Mustard vat. Toast 

8. Eggs Y2). Onions 1232. Tonato 
9. Ggg salad 21. Pastrami 3. Tongue 

yt0. Fish |, Peat butter 134, Tuna fish 
: wtl, Ham _ 3. Pepper 45. Turkey” 

1? Jam 124, Relish 5. Whole whoat
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“ * ‘Tam writing this letter to thank 
the staff for the good job they do at 
WSH. “Some people think it is just 
the Dr, that cures you-they're wrong. 

ARIES (March 2l-April 20): Arians are It is the Dr., nurses, 0.T., R.T., 
highly imaginative and frecuently be~ M.T. workers, social workers :nd many 
come artists and inventors. Sometimes more people that make life a bit 
they get their best ideas while asleep. easier for all of us, I would like 
Arians are hyperactive and often sex- to give special thanks to the student 
ually demanding, which can be exhaust- nurses and their teachers also some 
ing for the mate who may need more advice, It goes like this; love the 
sleep, mar Sharif was born under the world because you are God's future 
sign of Aries as were David Frost and leaders for this country. 
Steve McCueen, 

John 
TsURUS (April 21-May 21): These are 

ea ae LET'S KEEP QUR RECREATION ROOMS OPEN! 
expressing many of the things they : . . 
don't express when thev arc aweke, Things are getting out of hand in 
They enjoy the dreams where they are the Rec, Rooms, By that I mean that we 
applauded, dread the ones in which are missing ping pong balls, cards, people hiss and boo them, Taurus recordings, parts of games, dice etc. 
people delight in good food and tend At present we are concerned with peo- 
to be overweight. They should use ple swiping things. 
firm mattresses to avoid back trouble. 
Barbara Streisand is a taurean as are If this keeps on we are going to be 
Carol Burnett and albert Finney. forced to lock up the Rec, Rooms when- 

ever there is no supervision, 
GEVINI (May 22-June 21): These are 
restless people who fr:cuetly toss We are appealing to each others 
about in bed at night. As youhgstcrs. sense Of "fair play", We are not in- 
They suffer from nightmares. As adult terested in tattling on each other, 
they are afflicted with insomnix, of- but rather, as adults we should be 
ten the result of too many pills or responsible for each other's actions. 
stimulants or resentment over what 
they feel is "wasted" time in bed. Sinee these supplies come out of 
Gemini people include Bob Dylan, Paul the same fund, by having to replace 
McCartney, Joc Namath 2nd Peggy Lee. them, the rec. room is only further 

limiting supplies to the wards. 

CANCER (June 22-July 23):  Cancerians If you want the Recreation Rooms te 
are attached to their family 1nd frequ- remain open, what are you going to do 
ently dream about thcir parents or the about keeping them open? 
old family rouse. They are often shy . 
and won't telk about their dreams un- Bill 
less someone draws them out. ‘They 
tend to store up grievances from the : : hora 
day, and this produces troubled sleep. oN _UAVE" FOR INTRA-HALL TRACK COMPE- 
when insomnia hity they raid the ree ELTION 
frigerator. Happy Cancerians drew . 
about inhcriting a fortune so they Every sunny day brings us closer to 
won't have to go off to work in the an accustomed warm Spring! Among the 
morning. Unhappy ones have nightmares spring sports is track. What would 
of their home being invaded by crim- happen if each hall would sponsor a 
inals or eaten by termites. Ringo . 
Starr is 2 Cancer. So are Lena Horne (Continued on Page 11) 
and Bill Cosby.
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MYSTERIES OF A LEATHER POUCH "PEROFLS" 

Tonight as I lie here thinking, Plastered on smiles 
and listening to James Taylor sing; Plastic smiles 

I noticed an. old leather pouch on my Some hapny 
bed post which was a gift from a Some sad 
very special verson. Some sit 

Curiosity got the best of me; Some rock 
“That are the mysteries within the Some gaze, openly 
leather pouch? In sp-ce 

Some reading 
Extremely fine craftmanship was taken But words 

in the making of the pouch. Mean nothing 
There is a lot of lacing Great Mortals . 

to insure that the »ouch is strong. Broken into crumbs 
I know that my leather ~ouch Thrown like grains 

will last more than a lifetime, Of send 
" . To the wind 

Upon opening the souch Empty shells 
iI find the first mystery. Once overflowing 

A work of art---a drawing; 
Pictured are the; Richard 

the sun for warmth 
. two flowers for beauty 

a tree for wisdom TAKE TIME 
two people for love . 

To think--It is the source of power. 
I then came to another leather pouch To work--It is the price of success, 

which is smaller then the first. To olay--It is the secret of per+ 
This pouch is made of softer leather. petual youth. 

One can smell and touch the warmth To read--It is the fountain of wisdom. 
it radiates, : To love and be loved--It is a God-giv- 

A rosary of lead beads en privilege. 
is the third mystery of the ouch, To be friendly--It is the road to ha- 

This is the holiness of the pouch pniness. 
which keeps peace of mind. To laugh--It is the tonic for the soul. 

Next to come forth To give--It is not being selfish. 
is a white guitar »ick. To vray--It is the grestest sover on 

This reoresents cheerfulness earth. 
and expressing one's self, To worship--It is the soul's greatest 

: need, 
Last of the mysteries is a oenny; 

It's date is 1971-D Paul 

This date is no mystery to me 
for in December 1971 I found love. 

UNTITLED 
Iwas just thinking; 
If all the mysteries of the leather Thought, Age Creed, or faith, 

pouch were combined into one »erson, May keep us not apart, 
It would almost be like finding "a I claim you. still for my own love's 

Jeannie in a bottle", sake, “ 
A greater love then this; I could nev- Delayed thought it may be, 

er find, For more lives yet, 
Through worlds we shall ravel not a 

"The Captain" few, 

Much to learn, much to forget, 

Ere the tim e be come for taking you, 
eeoees--But the time will come,
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In comes the sun You're strong and young ‘ 
So sudden The world is yours 
So quick Your neart is free . 
Warmth brines comfort But I'm not so 
I gaze solemly, at I can't escane 
Barren trees My destiny 
Looking out, my mind To grow attached ‘ : 
Drifts, . To Learn to eare 
Miles many miles 
I pause In open woods 
Sorrow strikes You never ferr : 
Sharp, cutting : Which path to take 
I cling, like a vine The world intrudes te 
Nraoped around a I seek confinement 
Structure Like the lake : 
Hone I imow my boundaries 
Recovery “Shere to sleep 
God watches over the And where to avake : 
windo'r 
He also knows I'm here By being you 

You've shown me how 
Richard . . : To really see : 

My heart and mind 
Now love and think . 

GIVE LaVISHLY! LIVE ABUND.NTLYi In harmony 
. I've peace of mind 

The more you give the more you <et; But still my love 
The more you laugh the less you Beats frantically 
fret. 

Foxi 
The more you do unselfishly, 

The more you live abundantly. ee 
FEELINGS 

The more of everything you share, : 
The more you'll always have to ssare. I feel devressed 

; I know its not the best 
The more you love, the more you'll I can run and ery 

find But then I think suicide 
That life is good and friends are I feel alone so alone 
kind. That I feel my friends here 

Think my voice is a ugly tone .... : 
For only that which vs give away 

Enriches us from day to day. I feel like giving uo 
My friends have left me here 

Paul : Oh my friends have left me sit 
They don't reaiize I should fit 

UNTITLED ‘when I'm depressed I think about dru:s 
To me I think this is the best 

Escape for a while into the bervtiful Oh life is such a bore 
world of the mind, But when you're on drvgs it is not 
Listen to silence instead of a ord. 
For reality is often unlined, The halls I walk, the tears I shed 
There we symbols like the cross I feel like a bunch of lead . 
and a white bird. 
Love is there r people to find. Lock doors here and there 

Oh God they don't trust me anywhere 

I hear them preach 
But for helo where do I reach.
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= \ HELP US SOLVE THE MYSTERY 

MISSING BUKS! 

Please do not take books bclongine to the Patients Library from the 
Hospital Proper, Due to » small budget and sm2ll collections, the Libr-ry 
does not have second copies of the most popular books. Please remember that 
if books are not returned promptly, you are depriving others of desired 
reading materials. 

A special request at this time is to ask patients to please return the 
Rod Mc Kuen books listed below, Thcre are many recuests for his books 
of poetry which are all out and overdue. 

Rod Mc Kuen: "IN SUMEUNE'S SHADG" 

"STANY/N STREET AND OTHER SURRGWS" 
"CAUGHT IN THE CUIET" 
NLISTEN Tu THE ORM" 
"LONESOME CITIES" 

LIBRARY HUURS: 9:00 - 11:45 A.M. and 1:00 - 4:00 P.M. ~ MON, thru FRID‘Y 

NEW BUOKS! 

Bernstein, Morey 154.7 

Ber 
THE SEARCH FUR BRIDEY MURPHY 

The search for Bridey Murphy led through the mysterious and therapeutic pow- 

ers of hypnosis, the wonders of ESP, and the auestion of life after death. 
This new edition contains chapters on the Irish research into Bridey's rast, 
including a chronology of her life. 

Janeway, Elizabeth 301.412 

Jan 
MAN'S j-ORLD WOM.N'S PLACE 

A deeply significant exploretion of one of the fund>ment-l issues of our 
time--the relationship between the sexes. It has been in preparation for 
over five years, and in its course Mrs. Janewav rigorouslv exemines ell the 
forces, both social snd psychological, which influence women an? their wo- 
men's rights, 

Vivien, Frederick 100 
Viv 

THINKING PHILCCUPHIC ALLY 

In this delightful introduction to philosophical reasoning, Mr. Vivien dis- 
cusscs--simply, clearly, and with a wealth of illustretion--the major 
brenches of philosophy from logic and epistemology to ethics and metaprvsics.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS OUR_NEW STUDENT NURSES 
(Continued from Page 7) 

What pure delight to see the pretty, 

"Junior Olympics Day" with a modified pleasant, happy young faces of our new 

decatholon as one of the events? In groups of student nurses. How it lifts 

any case, the types of competition the heart 2nd hope of those of us con- 

would be varied and everyone no doubt fined here for, treatment to receive 

would fit in some where if wanting to the benefit of their kindly assistrnce, 

compete. concern, and comradery, and for just 
voluntarily being with us, making us 

Large signs could be made out for happy. 
the results. Based on times, lengths, : 
and so forth, one could compare each Thus, in addition to appreciation 
other when pasted together on a final for the wonderful people who helo us 
composite chart indicating the best here in this fine hospital all the 

trys for each hall. time -- our doctors, nurses, and atten 
dents, the fine girls in the kitchen, 

One advantage of a Junior Track and all the people in the myriad nec- 

Olympics would be simply its appeal to essary services for our care, we give 

every one. There is at least one of amost cordial and hearty welcome to 

several events that all could enter, these student nurses, who arrived here 

Events would be running and include Aépril 3, and who will be with us for 

field events. Entrants would have to approximately eight weeks from that 

limit their choice to three events so date, 
as to encourage those, who would say, 

enter only one. In order that we may get to know 
Larry them and appreciate them a little 

more, the following seven student nur- 
* % % * % % % ses are serving at Kempster Hall, sec- 

ond floor East; and each of them is in 

"WHAT IS A TREE?" their second year of nurses training 
with one more year to complete before 

Some might relate it as something graduating as Registered Nurses. 
tall and beautiful. Or on the other 
hand something mystical and huge, with Miss K. Badtke, 19, from St. Lukes Hos- 
its many branches of life. _ pital, Racine 

Miss Linda Schulta, 20, from Bellin 
How can we as people compare our- " Hospital, Green Bay 

self with this timely creaturc? Let's Miss S. Thomsen, 20, from Bellin Hoss 
start at the beginning. pital, Green Bay 

‘ Miss L. Vogler, 19, from St. Lukes 

1. The Trunk hospital, Racine 

A start of life with its "roots" deep- Mr. G, Blohowiak, 21, from Bellin Hos- 

ly in the ground. The beginning of pital, Green Bay 
your life. Mr. E. Ring, 24, from Bellin Hospital, 

Green Bay 

2. The Branches 
Always sprouting out and adding new The following student nurses are 

additions to your future. Again as from Marion College, Fond du Lac, Wis; 

many call it, "branching out", to dif- all in their third year of nurses 
ferent horizons. training with one more year to complete 

before graduating as Registered Nurses, 

3. The Leaves 
The final aspect of our life, Beauti- Miss Mery Ann Bednarek 

ful and meaningful are the leaves M11 Miss Pat Schmitz 
perfect in every way and completed in Miss Jane Glass 
every way. The beauty of a "giant". Mrs, Pat Hammer 

Well now, we have a beginning, a Again, it is a great pleasure to 

future, and at last a meaningful life. have you here serving among us; and if 
Some might call it mission accomplish- any of us can be of any assistance to 

ed, or mission impossible. you in any way during your stav here 

; with us, pleasé don't hesitate to ask, 

If you keep this story alive you and we will be only to happy to chlige, 
will find that you have a future worth 

waiting for and enjoyed! 

Barbara . Jack
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4 THE IMPORTANCE UF THE INDIVIDUAL IN MUDERN SCCIETY 

Nature in its infinite wisdom went out of its way to ereste each and e- 
every person totally aerate din.ewvcry- xespeet.s« For example, each human being 
is endowed with different finger rrints and 4 unicue voice print and of 

course, distinguished facial features, 

It is always the individual who develops and creztes the ideas that the 
group lives by. By the same token, it is the individualist who invents new 

Objects that the group uses, 

The person who is an individuslist in this or any other society-is usu- 
ally a very strong and independent person, who lives his life as he sees it, 
not-as others would like him to sce it. He must live his life this wav be- 
cause it is built into his very soul to conform to . group of idess or to a 
mode of living, that society-or the group lives by is easy. But to think for 
yourself or to develop your own way of living is a lot harder, but much more 
rewarding. 

A person should develop his own life stvle and his own pattern to live 
by. This form of philosophy is more or less called "doing your own thing," 
but let me add to this philosophy the idea that to do vour ow thing is fine 
as long as you don't hurt someone clse by your own actions. To be an indivi- 
dualist is fine, but one must 2lwys respect other human beings -- their opin- 
ions and ideas. 

When I write about individualism, I am referring to constructive indi- 
: vidualism. any fool can rebel agninst society with its idens and moral code, 

But to develop your own life style and do soanething constructive with it, so 
you grow as a humon being and make your life important to you, is of paramount 
importance. 

a we wt we eo: . a oS . 

Aman must learn to be 2 non-conformist for his own sake, I write of con- 
structive non-conformity. Teaching yourself to be a free thinking, free . liv- 
ing human being isn't easy because we have all been taught to conform. This 
process of conformity started from school, church, our parents, relatives and 
our Own peer group. To be free is to fight agrinst the forces of conformity. 

One must develop and create new positive, constructive iders pertaining 
to how you as an individual want to live. (me must free his mind of conform- 
ing to 2 group's conscience or a group's thoucht just becr2use the croup say's 
some idea is right. You as an individualist must const-uctively cofom to vour 
own ideazs of what is morally right and try your best to live by then. 

Because some ideas have been in cxistcnce for thousends of vears, doesnit 
mean that they are trwve. Many thoughts and ideas have been handed dow 

from one generation to the next, and many people believe because of this that 
these ideas are the eternal truth; yet are they? Onlv you as 2 free thinking 
being can decide this for yoursclf through your power of reason, 

Qne of the greatest distinctions between man and othcr animals is his 
ability to use his power of reason to decide if some thought or form of action . 
is right for him to live by. snimals live by instinct which thev hrve been en- 
dowed with by nature. 

When aman conforms just for the sake of conforming, because this way 
of living is more comfortable and less stressful and it fills his life with 
more security, he is living by the same standards that en animal lives by, 
namely, instinct. He allows ,,. himself. -.to. lease those precious gifts 
of freedom of thought and action, He becomes part of the group and he loses 
his identity with himself and nature. 

(Continued on Page 13) :
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(Continued from page 12) 

In the long run, society loses when men conform,. because many thoushts 
ideas, and inventions, and new patterns of living a fuller life are never 
conceived because of the idea ‘that group’ thought and proup behavior are put 

above individual thought end accomplishment. 

In the past many men and womcn who dared to be different »nd ouestioned 
the ideas and action of their peers or the authority wnder which.they lived. 
where many times labeled social misfits, criminrls or heretics. They were 
feared by many of their neers and by the authority of their rge-in which thev 

lived because these noble individuclists dared to be different, Manv were 
mocked and ridiculed and some were banished from their own societies, 2nd some 
were put to death because they dared to be different and questioned and 
thought for themselves that manybe there is a different way to live. Society 
and many people in whatever society there is are usually afraid of change and 
new ideas because it is a thrent to.their own security and way of life. 
People become complacent with themselves end their environment and resent n-n- 
ple who think differently. 

The most important being is the individual to himself, Also his thoughts 
feelings, and asperations for his life, for this constructive selfishness is 
very important. Now what do I mean by this: phrase "constructive selfistness." 
It means that 2 person's first snd formost duty is to himself nd not to his 
society, country or other humen beings. Our society and the Christian religion 
teaches us that the other person, no matter what, 2lways comes first end we 
come second , that to give is better then to take, To lav down vour life for 
anothcr is a sign of life or a form of self sacrifice which is supposed to en- 
dear you to God. I versonslly disagree with this premise, the individual : 
should not feel guilty because he wants and takes those objects and ideas thet 

are important to his mode of living. ; 

aman must learn to live his lige 2s he sees it and. give only if he wants 
to; not because others expect him to, 

If an individual has unpopular ideas that don't conform to what others 

think, it doesn't matter whit others think; these ideas belone to the indivi- 
dual and to this person t!ese ideas are precious amd shouldn't be.riven up 
because of others disagree. If someone can show a person why his idens are 
wrong than the person can chenge or modify his ideas. But to be true to your- 
self one must never give up his thoughts because th¥ are considered wrong 

by the group just to conform or belong, 

Darwin 

! 

THE BAR WERE LUCKY 

The name of each Saloon's a Bar Would not the cancer sufferer frc- 
The fittest of its names by far, ing a lonely painful death, gledlv 
A bar to heaven, a door to hell; take our place? Or the sufferer fron 
Whoever named it named it well. a heart condition, knowing tho end 
A bar to manliness and wealth; will come suddenly an? without warning 
A door to want and broken health, be glnd to chrnge with use? Or the 
a bar to honor, pride and fame, erivple facing a life of pain and im- 
4. door to grief and sin and shome. mobility, wish he were and alcholic 
A bar to hope, 4. bar to prayer, instead? 

A door to darkness and despair. 
« bar to honored useful life, The cancer victim can rerely escape 
4 door to brawling, senseless strife. his fate; the heart suffcrer though he, 
A bar to all that's true and brave. spends his fortune, knows his days are 
A door to every drunkard's er-ve, numbered; the cripple must forever be 
A bar to joys that home imparts, cared f.r, and be dependant on others 
4 door to tears and aching hearts; and be provided with special equinment 
a bar to heaven, a door to hell all of which must be prid for. 
Whoever nemed it, named it well. 

But we alcoholics, don't k-ve to 
Written by 2a convict in the spend a penny, 2nd our sickness need 

Joliet, Illinois Prison never cause us any suffering or pain, 

never need any treatment and will cer- 
SoG tainly never kill us -- unless we let 

it. All we have sto do is go one day 
: without 2. drink, WERE LNcrY!
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Ve Ye re TELLURLAN COMMUNITY DANCE 

7! 4 SS The Country Trio group provided a 

e ee y very good selection of music, from 

, (2)! O UF country and western ballads and rock 
a “Sh to foot-stomping polkas, as well as a 

a2 few oldies with a boogie beat, in 
the Hughes Hall Rumpus Room on Tues- 

The only exercise some people know is dey, April 18, from 7:00 to 9:00 P.M. 

jumping to conclusions, 
With the dimming of the lights the 

Wife: When are you going to fix the group set the mood with a smooth and 

fence, Hiram?" danceable ballad. From then until the 
Hiram: "Oh, the next time when Silas closing strains of "Goodnight Irene" 
comes home from College." the floor was never ampty. 
Wife: "But what will the boy know 
about fixing fences, Hiram?" NGreat",.."Lotsa fun"..."Liked the 
Hiram: "He ought to know a heap. He music",.,"He's really a neat dancer" 
wrote me that hetd been takin' fencing to When will there be'more of these" 
lessons for a month." were the comments overheard from the 

lerge end diversificd age group from 

A parrot got out of his cage by hin- Kempster, Sherman, Gordon, and Hughes 

self just before his mistress was a halls. The praise reflected the appre 
bout to take a bath, He perched up on cietion to the Country Trio Group 
a shelf while she ran the water and and the Tellurian Community for spon- 

was unnoticed until he piped up: "I sce soring a fun time. 
sights, I see sights." Before the 

bird could say anything further, his Patricia 

mistress grabbed him, wrung his neck 
and threw him out into the back yard 
Landing next to a dead chicken that 
had been killed for the Sunday dinner, 
the parrot woke up, looked ‘at the WILL-POWER OR STRONG MOTIVATION? 
chicken and asked,"Oh, did you see 

sights too?" 
Most people think it takes alot of 

Pat: "Dad, what should I wear with my will-power tor a heavy smoker to a- 
new purple and green socks?" bruptly quit smoking for good. What 
Dad: "Hip boots!" is required is 2 reason or motive. 

At the time I quit smoking seven 

Clerk: "This is a lovely Valentine @rd years ago, Iwas smoking 3 packs/day. 
with such stirring sentiments... "To. About a month ago, someone handed me 
the only boy I ever loved." a cigarette which I took and_ soon 
Co-ed: "That's fine...give me one doz. found myself back to 2 packs/day -- 
en of them please," the habit returns and grabs you hard 

and fast. 

A young man looked at the high prices 

on the menu and then turned to his Perhaps I'ma "tobaccoholic" but 

date and said, "shat will you have my I now realize that at 50¢ a pack, 2 to 

plump little doll?" 3 packs each day is alot of money was- 

ted. 

Financial Wizard: ‘where in heaven's 

name does all that money go that T Recently, I got to thinking of my 

give you?" little dnughter, Cathy, whose fnther 

Wife: "Stand sideways and look in the is here nd not working. That “1. 

mirror." ench dvy will buy her things thot she 
necds. I ws so overcome with » sense 

Hefat a football game): "See that man of shrme rnd selfishness, I ouit 

playing end? I think he will be our smoking on the spot cnd heventt smok- 

best man next year." ed since, nor will I .gxin. 

She: "Oh, this is so sudden dear." 
If you try to help someone you love 

Youth is an age when you can be a by sacrificing for them some of the 

track star during the day -- but cant money otherwise wrsted on re-lly noth- 

go to the drugstore at night without ing of value, you will find thet very 

the family car, little will-powor is neoded jn cver- 
coming smoking. 

Jock Wedge
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 24 - APRIL 30, 1972 

April 24 
Monday 9:00 am - 42:15 pm CQNTEEN OPEN* 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Kn. J.ECORD LISTENING 

3300 pm 2- Book Cart 
1330 pm SH 1-2 &atholic Daughters 

of America 
4:30 pm  GH-AT Area Canteen Social Chairmen 

Dinner Meeting 
6:30 pm HH Boys woodworking 
7:00 pm SH Wards Gutagamie Hed Cross 
7:00 pm GH-AT Area GARD CLUB 

April 25 
Tuesday 9:00 am - 4215 pa CANTEEN OPEN 

2230 - 4:00 pm HE Music Im. RECOKD LISTENING 
3:45 pn 2-E Book Cart 
6:30 pm SH Basement FASHION KORNER 
6:30 pm KH-AT Area CHOIR 

April 26 
Wednesday 9:00 am = 8:00 pm @ALTEEN OPEN 

8:45 am KH-AT Area Toastmasters Club 
1:15 pm SEH 3-4 Lppleton Hed Cross 
1:30 pm GHS futheran Ward Service 

dev. Winter 
2330 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. REC D LISTENING 

3245 pn 2-E Book Cart 
7:00 pm Chapel LUTHERAN SERVICE 

siev. Winter 
7330 pm 1-E Sc. Vincent De Paul 

April. 27 
Thursday 9:00 am - 8:00 pn CANTEEN OPEN 

2330 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rn. RECOiD LISTENING 

6330 pm GHS Trinity Lutheran Youth 
Group 

April 28 
Frida y 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CAMTEEN OPEN 

2330 - 4:00 pm HH Music Hn. RECORD LISTENING 

April 29 : 
Saturday 10:00 an GHS Favorite Eymn Recital 

Mr. iiorn 
12300 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
7300 pm Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Fr. Barrett 

April 30 
Sunday 8345 an Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 

Kev. Winter 
12:00 am - 8:00 pm CiNTEEX OPEN 
6230 pm Canteen RECORD HOP 

*ALL activities in CAPIBAL LETTERS are for all patients. 

PATIENT LIBRARY, SH Basement: Open 9:00-4:00 M thru F
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